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Deer Sir: 

Tacoma, Washinton 
May 2, 1950 

I came to T~conra afte~ the visit to Too le, East Helena, Bunker 
Hill and Trail with Mr. Hardy, Mr. Whittington--engineer in Steel ' s office, 
rr . Plapp--power engineer or 1exico and young Henneb ch in charg of the 
sla fund.n plant at El Paso. 

!e spent nearly two days at the Tooele Plant . Thi plant was of 
particular interest to us as it is the only one, other than El P so, fuming 
a slag containing upward of 0.5% to o.6i fluorine. The Tooele Pla.~t, as you 
no doubt have already been informed, is short of smelting material . Their 
high zinc slag from the dump is exhausted and the fuming furnace is only 
operating at the rate of 360 tons as compared with the 450 to 500 tons of 
better da sin the pr vious years. 

The destructive ef~cct of fluorine at this plant is vecy evident 
t the U tube cooler and baghouse where the temperature of tite lir.:toke i 

subject to local condensation of the water vapor in the smoke. The repairs 
on these units have been cv tl.y in recent years . Tooele has adapted the 
expedient but radically wrong pr ctice of cooling the smoke in the range 
of 1500° to 2000° with water sprays ins\ead of air and radiation, with 
the result of a very hi.eh dew point in the smoke which is the cau e of 
their deterioration in the t1,.,:i_ts of the plant operating at the lower temper
ature. But the steel on the flue subjected above the dew point and exposed 
to teaperatures of 1000° to 1300° does not show any unusual deterioration 
other than normal oxidization from high temperature . In comparison to El 
Pao the chlorine content of the Tooele smoke is very low. 

t ttrl s plant, as in the in tance of other plants visited, we 
discussed the.question of boiler in conjunction with the fumin plant 
and to quote to you the very ooinion of Mr. Bardwell and his assistants , 
they did not hesit te stating they were not in favor of a boiler with 
this t pe of an operation. le did not question their opinion. But I 
can recall (:learly when four years ao;o they were favorably inclined to 
a boiler. 

fter visitin Tooele w spent two days at Ea.st Helena with 
Messrs. Bal·iwin a!ld Thomp on, and at this time \d h to say to you they 
opened the book to us and demonstrated in detail the fundamentals re
sponsible for tonna e, low fuel ratio and high zinc elimination . East 
Helena Plant still remains th outstanding example of performance in 
zinc fuming operation, in efficiency and simplicity. The Tooele Plant 
is a close second . 

Mr . Thompon operated the Bunker Hill ng lant, also helped 
to start El Paso, and knows the Trail operation, so we discussed t~ 
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question of boiler in conjunction with this fuming furnace and now find 
that neit er he nor Mr. Baldwin are favorably inclined to boiler . I 
know from past dealing that V.r. Baldwin never did like a boiler in eon
junction with this operation, but could not help to take notice of Mr. 
Thompson's radical change of opinion. Two years a o he was favorably 
inclined to boiler. He told me of his disappointment in the El Paso 
installation, the lack of control in the pulverizing equip nt so 
essential to melting the slag and fuming the zinc, and also the dis
traction oft. operator's attention from the furnace operation proper 
to the production of steam. I brouP,ht this subject up for discus ion 
with him several times to make sure lI\V ears were not deceiving • Even 
spoke to Mr. aldwin alone on this particular subject to find out for 
certain if this was not a matter of personal opinion rather thau judg
ment of facts and found that independently of each other, with the 
exception of minor details, both concur in their opinion. 

Followin" our visit to ~ast Helena we spent two dye at the 
Bunker Hill Plant and were cordially received. They were very obliging 
with information copied from their records and hel4 a meeti with their 
plant operators for us to obtain first hand personal opinion. 

Everyone at this plant did not hesitate to express their per
sonal views on the adverse effect of the boiler in their zinc funrlng 
operation. They have committed themselves in the production of steam 
to the extent of not beinz able to _ andle cold slag and only a limited 
amount of shells from the laddles. Moreover, they do not know ~rhether 
their pulverizing layout would me}t the requirements for the oxidizi 11;

reducing operation practiced at Ea.st Helena. They are now planning to 
reduc the steam production generated and put moro efforts to the pro
duction of zinc where the real money is made. 

It was a disappoint ent to us not to be able to obtain the in
formation on the flexibility of their pulveri~ing equipment . The El 
Paso pulverizing units, trhich wer .. supposf'd to be duplicates o•r Kellogg, 
are very 11 ted in flexibility and really not designed .,o duplicate 
East Helena operation. I .heard from several on this trip that the 
B. & W. Company enrp.neers place the blame for the inefficiency of their 
P-rinding equipment on the A~eric n Smelting and Rcfinin~ Co ipany ani:p.
neer. 

Whether this is the case or not, after this tdp and fro D:\Y 
observation on the last visit to El P so, it looks to me like xe h~vs 
at Ll Piso more of a power house than a zinc fumin ~ oper~tion . The 
ori inal plan W-dS for the oiler to provide cheap cteam only wnen 
available without interference whatever to tho fuming furnace . 

Our visit to Kollo g w~s very mu.ch worthwhile. ~ copied and 
applied most of their design to the El Paso installation. Mechanically 
their operation is efficient . The drop cross ti-ieir boiler and econo
mizer is only 0 . 75" as compared with 4.011 at 1il Paso and Trail. Their 
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entire plant is still operating with only one fan with a total of 4.5'', 
as compared with 10" at El Paso and 13" at Trail. 

Their mechanical ba house -will soon need a costly general over
hauling. The continuous operatin screw conveyors under the flue, coolers 
and ba house, which we copied from them in the El Paso installation, can 
be dispensed with in a new plant . Their hoppers are badly pounded out 
of shape _, and the dust does not run by itself to the conveyors . East 
Helena, Tooele and Trail hav no difficulty drawing dust from hoppers . 

Kellorrg is still running two to three percent lead in the slag 
and um~ble to de-lead the zinc fume in the kiln. Their sinter is poor 
uality and the blast furnace is operated more like a melting furnace 

than a metallurgical unit and they till copy Trail 1s methods of develop
ment . 

From Kellogg we drove to Trail and spent three days . The Trail 
\ zinc furnace handles onl;y hot slaP,. The ladctle shells are returned to 

the bl st furnaces. 

Unlike El Paso und Bunker Hill, their fuming furn ces are 
operated to handle all the tvnnage of slaf produced by the blast furnaces 
totally independent of steam production . The steam is used for heating 
and ostly proc ssing and it does not matter if the steam pretisure or 
the quantity is irregular . Co· l is thei.r cheapest fuel and the snm 
cost whether it is burned in the boiler at the ammonium sulphate plant 
or the zinc furnace. Op6rating e.n oxiclizine-r"'ducing cyclo is immaterial 
to them as long as the two fuming furnaces take care of the slo. from 
the blast furnaces with what they call an economical zinc ~lirnination. 

Their new method of ch rge preparation in long rotary kilns h s 
been in operntion for some time . The sinter produced from it is vecy 
poor but they are satisfied. This layout was their great hope or pro
ducing a hieh grade S02 and the climax. of their year of experimentation 
toward that end, but the best they can do is 2.3, so2 and they conceded 
to me that my Ii):!thud of rucircul tion Wds the beat. · 

Here below i a comparison of tho zinc fuming pl nt operation: 

Tons Sl g Percent C al Slap Shells Siz 
Coal Per Da.v to Slag Cold Slag Furnace 

El Paso Associated 540 23 . 5 20 ? 8 1 X 21 1 

Tooele Utah 500 17.8 13% 8 1 X 15 1 

E st Helena Montana 660 18.0 22% 81 X 21 1 

Ea.t Helena Fernie 660 14.0 22% 8' X 21 1 

Bunker Hill Fernie 415 22.5 8% 8 1 X 15 1 

Trail Fernie 450 21.0 lone 101 X 24 1 

of 

te wero told in ast Helena th, t the Fernie coal used during the 
coal strike here in the States, worked remarkably well both from the stand
point of fuel econoiey' and zinc elimination. They are contempl ting blend
ing some of this coal with Montana coaL 
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Unlike other plants with boilers, East Helen and Tooele econo
mize on coal and, moreover, the attention of everyone is concentrated on 
the operation of the fuming furnace and not distracted y the pressure 
or flow of steam at the boiler. 

:rn I see it, after this trip and watching El Paso operation, 
the power ngin ers apparently have not fully understood the workings 
of a zinc fuming furnace . The rate of coal fed to a fumtng furnace, 
as domon--trnted by -;ast Helena and Tooele, has to fluctuate from a rate 
of 90 pounds per rdnute to 200 pounds per minute . 'rhere is no · such 
thin as an avera e with regard to the utilization of the heat enerated . 

In so far as Chihuahu is oncerned, if power figures to be a 
worthwhile inirestment, the boiler on the zinc fuming install at i on can 
only be considered i'!.S an auxiliary to supply steam when availc..ble and 
that is one thing well understood by . ir. Plapp, power en ineer o the 
Mexican ae~rt-ment. 

Yours very truly, 

ALL: EG A. L. LAlfoli: 

• 


